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W H O  W E  A R E

MDC and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The MDC Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP

INTRODUCTION
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The following research was conducted between 
July 2 - 4, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded among a 

nationally representative sample of 2,000 U.S. 
adults, the newest research demonstrates how 

consumers’ perceptions are rapidly shifting as new 
developments emerge.
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© The Harris Poll Copyright

Topic:

THE DISRUPTION 
OF THE LABOR 
MARKET
Introduction:
The U.S. has added 850,000 new jobs in the month of June, but the number of 
people in the labor force is still on par with October 2020. We unpack why these 
jobs are not being filled and future talent values and expectations.

• Where have the workers gone? Home. Among unemployed Americans, a 
quarter (24%) say that having to stay home to care for their family has 
prolonged their job search, including (31%) of parents. In addition, (69%) say 
lack of childcare is holding people back from being able to apply for/
accept jobs, including (72%) of parents..

• The New York Times writes about mothers bearing the burden when 
childcare facilities closed because of COVID - ultimately leading to a high 
number of women dropping out of the workforce and contributing to a “She-
cession.”

• No one wants to settle: Although there are many jobs available, (66%) say 
they are low-wage and not enticing. In addition, (72%) say that pandemic 
unemployment insurance provided low-wage workers the opportunity to 
hold out for a better paying job.

• In fact, competitive salary (61%) is the top deciding factor to work at a 
company - except for Gen Z, among whom only (30%) say competitive salary 
would be a deciding factor. Instead, Gen Z value flexibility over money: 
(40%) want flexible working hours and (36%) the ability to work from home.

Implication:
Those currently looking for new job opportunities have the ability to be selective, 
meaning companies need to consider this new pandemic-created landscape when 
pitching what their company can offer.

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/05/17/upshot/women-workforce-employment-covid.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=138655588&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8O_xpg86guXe2T4yc0OxjtlRehTdkd9HAj8lLLecXPAlztXachr2EbSsVQTyk80N0356cZ1XuzSQI1k0LaWQ1h70-7opGwCSxzPWJ9R5hznoNHB-I&utm_content=138655588&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.axios.com/wages-rising-labor-shortage-b7b6bed0-1113-4428-8765-963fd4ca5051.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=138655588&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_svmTmCfQA7F4jy1yuCBZKJqwEGAuclBboyikxAK_X9VPaRjtT1SVbXF5B00RbX-yO5pK9TK49g9gCZiYv253RGIKOuk6bVOBuwBOD1M85QN63XD8&utm_content=138655588&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

AMERICANS ARE 
SLACKING IN 
SOCIAL SECURITY 
KNOWLEDGE: 
NATIONWIDE-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Nationwide Retirement Institute partnered with Harris Poll to gauge American’s 
knowledge regarding Social Security and found that many people have a high level 
of confidence about their knowledge, but there are a lot of specifics they don’t 
know. Here are five things Americans don’t know. Read more in the 2021 Social 
Security Consumer Survey.

• Eligibility age: Two in five (39%) don't know the eligible age to receive full 
benefits.

• Payments: Half of those not already receiving Social Security (51%) don't 
have a clear sense of how much they will receive in Social Security income.

• Spousal/child benefits: One in three (30%) don't know that Social Security 
may offer benefits for spouses and children.

• Inflation protection: More than a third (37%) incorrectly believe that Social 
Security benefits are not protected against inflation.

• No adjustments: Nearly half (45%) mistakenly believe if they claim early, 
their benefits will go up automatically when reaching full retirement age or 
don't know this is false.

Implication:
“This survey shows us that Social Security is too complex for many Americans to 
navigate alone, which creates the need for trusted financial professionals to help 
them determine the best plan for them,” said Tina Ambrozy, senior vice president 
of Strategic Customer Solutions at Nationwide.

https://nationwidefinancial.com/media/pdf/NFM-20936AO.pdf?_ga=2.23069882.1286883378.1625582049-1793218043.1625582049&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=138655588&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8f6_mm1Ex3J0FWmQa2roV5TlDfpVi-3RhYmqZ1LloOvby3MjJSWRXT3W3s1D7OkI2qg1LvqABu96rQeF0C_QZhdXrFz0ONYDHSWJNbR1llTsDu-3s&utm_content=138655588&utm_source=hs_email
https://nationwidefinancial.com/media/pdf/NFM-20936AO.pdf?_ga=2.23069882.1286883378.1625582049-1793218043.1625582049&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=138655588&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8f6_mm1Ex3J0FWmQa2roV5TlDfpVi-3RhYmqZ1LloOvby3MjJSWRXT3W3s1D7OkI2qg1LvqABu96rQeF0C_QZhdXrFz0ONYDHSWJNbR1llTsDu-3s&utm_content=138655588&utm_source=hs_email
https://news.yahoo.com/5-things-most-americans-don-174046105.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=138655588&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-81m052ie_uh0evexdVqNV5LWDLp9kquDQn1GCUtW-G76vPo2dMcuD0_vSvORqKfVYnVALiebVYvUzY-pePZXLkrjQAvHyIqsBBMHnCfk2SWxYHJnQ&utm_content=138655588&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

OFFICE 
CLEANLINESS IS ON 
THE MINDS OF 
AMERICAN 
WORKERS AS THEY 
RETURN TO THE 
OFFICE: ESSITY-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
We partnered with Essity, a global health company, to better understand the 
sanitization issues that are of greatest concern to employees transitioning back to 
the office, here’s what we found:

• A majority (84%) of Americans intend to continue the enhanced hygiene 
practices they adopted during the pandemic, even as more Americans 
become vaccinated against COVID-19.

• However, employees question whether their workplace will maintain 
cleanliness protocols—with (65%) of employed Americans who went into 
an office prior to COVID-19 expressing concern about the cleanliness of the 
space before going back to the office.

• Six in 10 (59%) of employed Americans who worked in an office prior to 
COVID-19 have at least some concern about being around coworkers.

• Heightened expectations: More than half would like to see employers and 
building operators provide resources such as hand sanitizing stations (58%), 
more frequent cleaning and sanitizing (58%).

Implication:
As companies ask employees to return to the office, employers should ask 
themselves if they are ready to welcome them back by gauging their feelings and 
concerns - if they’re not, they need to take time to assess their plans and 
guidelines to ensure employees always feel safe.

Section:

https://www.essityusa.com/media/us-news/2021/backtobusiness/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=138655588&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9Gmno7-93gczCYyz9EbsT7L9ADuzQsDHaRXdtVCUE1rqGgx9CCewAKCTbj9FGOccq3dLVKTS1HCClh8YX9a-ANSUCM5hfkGBnLYY7So3XdTGhwMmY&utm_content=138655588&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

COVID FEARS 
TICKING BACK UP 
AS DELTA VARIANT 
SPREADS
Introduction:
As the Delta variant of COVID-19 continues to spread across the globe, COVID-
related fears are rising here in the U.S. Americans reported lower levels of fear 
over the last few months but now our tracker shows its creeping back up.

• Americans’ fear of a new COVID wave is up 7-points from all-time low on 
May 16th  (63% vs. 56%), in addition to fear of ventilator shortages (55% 
vs. 48%).

• Fear of returning to public activity is also up 8-points since May 16th (54% 
vs. 46%), with comfortability of going out for dinner and drinks dropping 
slightly by 3-points over the last week.

• “The worst is behind us” mentality is down from June 6th (76% vs. 70%). 
White Americans (72%) are more optimistic compared to Hispanics (61%) 
and Black Americans (58%).

• More than one in 10 (13%) say they will continue to wait and see before 
getting vaccinated and new data about the Pfizer vaccine’s efficacy against 
the Delta variant may delay them longer.

• The Wall Street Journal details how about half of adults infected with the 
Delta variant in Israel were fully vaccinated, prompting the Israeli government 
to reimpose some precautions as concern grows.

Implication:
The Delta variant may be causing more confusion and skepticism around the 
efficacy of the vaccines currently available, right after America missed the 70% 
herd immunity goal set by President Biden for July 4th.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/pfizers-covid-19-vaccine-is-less-effective-against-delta-variant-israeli-data-show-11625572796?mod=e2tw&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=138655588&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9WuWVw0om0t-IQF3ufevA5FwFd66Z1FWpW5Qu0nqIhkLAhHHIWrAdr6_atgKNvgRLfwj0k0t1zK0F0Not3075OOclb_7OrADdUdq8a7qvJs_xVIKg&utm_content=138655588&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

PATRIOTIC 
MARKETING WON’T 
WIN OVER GEN Z: 
AD AGE-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
If marketers are hoping to win over young consumers with patriotic plays, they 
might be disappointed in the results - more about our latest survey with Ad Age:

• Gen Zers are ambivalent: (36%) say they are neither more nor less likely to 
buy from a brand that uses patriotism in their advertising. (32%) said 
they would be less inclined, while only (12%) said they’d be much more likely.

• A generational contrast: Positive feelings towards brands who celebrate the 
U.S. in their ads grows as respondents get older with (39%) of Millennials, 
(49%) of Gen Xers, and (50%) of Boomers saying they would be more 
inclined to make a purchase.

• Nearly half (48%) of Gen Zers would want to see brands advocate for 
equality in their ads, followed by open-mindedness (47%), while all other 
generations ranked family values in their top spot.

• More than half (54%) of Gen Zers said they were more likely to shop with a 
brand that took a stand on social justice issues. Millennials (48%) are 
also highly responsive to socially conscious campaigns compared to Gen X 
(38%) and Boomers (35%).

Implication:
“On the whole, we see that Americans value themes like family, equality and 
localism that tie into the Fourth of July holiday,” said Harris Poll CEO Will Johnson. 
“That said, we’re seeing an emerging trend among Gen Z consumers, who are 
less likely to buy from brands that embrace these values—so it’s key for brands to 
segment messages to their core audiences, especially around holidays like Fourth 
of July.”

https://adage.com/article/marketing-news-strategy/patriotic-marketing-wont-win-over-gen-z-new-poll/2348431?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=138655588&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oLlwglTu0dB_iwKNjzdGvCC--H0Wm2IbBUmX9WMVMN2o6Ep3Nd1jSWjB24Wzrxsr7HVz9mcQtAXdp5bS8-7paLPdAH8waPezl53Z6ME0HRdOtaLE&utm_content=138655588&utm_source=hs_email


C O N TA C T

Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, MDC Partners

rjlinder@mdc-partners.com

RYAN LINDER

CONTACT

Questions?

CEO, The Harris Poll

jgerzema@harrisinsights.com

JOHN GERZEMA

mailto:rjlinder@mdc-partners.com
mailto:jgerzema@harrisinsights.com


KNOWLEDGE IS POWER


